
When it’s cold outside, everyone wants to relax in a home that’s warm and welcoming. That’s why we created 
LX Series gas furnaces, so you can take it easy when it comes to all the things you want out of a home heating 
system. Things like dependable performance, energy efficiency and operating economy. As a result, there’s no 
reason to feel left out in the cold. And because it’s built by York – the industry leader in innovative design – you 
know your system won’t be down when you want some down time.

tm9V HIGH EFFICIENCY
2 STAge gAS FURNACeS

LX SeRieS



ComFoRT WiTh A CoNSCieNCe
These days, energy costs and environmental issues concern 
everyone. York® LX gas furnaces can reduce energy costs nearly 
40% compared to furnaces that are 20 years old. And, with up 
to a 96% Annual Fuel Utilization efficiency (AFUe) rating on our 
high-efficiency models, they have earned some of the highest  
ratings in the industry. You will also enjoy peace of mind  
knowing that your furnace is eNeRgY STAR® qualified as one of 
the most energy-efficient furnaces you can buy!

SAve moNeY WiTh miNimAL iNveSTmeNT
The LX furnaces feature a quiet, high-efficiency air circulating  
fan motor which operates at a fraction of the cost of traditional 
motors. As an added benefit, these motors can increase the 
overall efficiency of your complete York® heating and cooling 
system, saving you even more money with minimal investment!

SAviNgS YoU CAN See
Advanced York® LX gas furnaces are much more efficient than 
many older units. Add this benefit to greater reliability and  
reduced service costs, and an LX furnace purchase can pay for 
itself quickly.

CUSTomizeS YoUR ComFoRT LeveL
Now you can enjoy custom comfort regardless of whether you 
live in a dry, temperate or humid climate. That’s because York® 
two-stage models featuring variable-speed eCm fan motor  
include ClimaTrak™ technology that allows your installer to set 
an operating cycle that works best in a particular climate. 

gReATeR CARe FoR YoUR iNdooR AiR
Two-stage models are available with a super-quiet, high efficiency  
variable-speed eCm fan motor which circulates air for longer  
periods at a fraction of the cost. Longer run times mean fewer 
hot and cold spots and longer periods of air filtering, resulting 
in cleaner and more comfortable air. Plus, fewer starts and stops 
make variable-speed models 24 times less noisy than conven-
tional furnaces.

YoRk WARRANTY
When we build a product this good, we’re happy to stand  
behind it. So, we back each LX™ furnace with an excep-
tional limited warranty on the heat exchanger, and a 10-year  
limited parts warranty on all other components. To be valid,  
the qualifying product must be registered on-line via  
www.upgproductregistration.com within 90 days of installation.
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HIGH-EFFICIENCY 2-StaGE GaS FurNaCES  
aFuE 96%

modEl NomINal CFm Btu WIdtH* (IN)

tm9V040a08mP11C 1,000 40,000 14 ½

tm9V060B12mP11C 1,200 60,000 17 ½

tm9V080B12mP11C 1,200 80,000 17 ½

tm9V100C16mP11C 1,600 100,000 21 

tm9V100C20mP11C 2,000 100,000 21

tm9V120d20mP11C 2,000 120,000 24 ½

*All units measure 33” high and 29 1/2” deep.
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Two-stages for great comfort
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Two-stage gas  
furnaces offer 
an immediate  
level of performance. 
Operation varies  
between first and  
second stage based  
on demand. 

AmAziNgLY SmALL, 
YeT PoWeRFUL!

Authorized dealer

96.0%

http://www.master.ca/partners/1_5_19/Heating-Gas-Fired__95__Efficiency_-York

